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From the Chair
Dear members
Happy mid-year already, I hope you are all keeping dry and warm.
To those who attending the regional conference in Sydney last month, I hope you all enjoyed it as much as I
did. With a great range of speakers and interesting site visits it was certainly an exciting conference and set
a high bar for our conference in Perth next year. For those who couldn’t make it, there are some write-ups
on the www.a4le.org.au website if you want to read about what we got up to. If you would like to help out
with our planning committee for next year’s conference please get in touch at wa@a4le.org.au
Once again the Mayfield Project excelled at this year’s conference. The hardworking young researchers
came up with some innovative ideas for integrating curiosity in to our learning communities, allowing
learning to be a collaborative exchange rather than one-directional. I’m looking forward to seeing where the
research goes from here. Click on the link below if you want more information on this year’s project.
We have had a busy start to 2018 with great attendance at our events, including our site visits to Willetton
Senior High School, Northshore Christian Grammar School and the recent Australian Institute of Architects
WA Chapter award winner Wesley College Mildred Manning Science Centre. It has been encouraging to
see more members and non-members attending our events and learning about developments in learning
and pedagogy. Read more about these site visits below.
This year we are delighted to announce that the WA Chapter is intending to host its very own Chapter
Awards programme. We are currently finalising our juror lists and hope to open entries soon. We want to
celebrate and showcase the wonderful education work that is happening in the WA Chapter and hope you
all consider entering your recent works. Entry in to the Chapter Awards will help the submission process for
the regional awards and it would be wonderful to see many more WA contenders in the regional field at next
years’ conference. Remember this is not an architectural award, and submissions can be made by schools,
universities, training centres, designers and planners, so please think about what you may have to enter
this year. Stay tuned for more information soon.
I look forward to catching up with you all this year, and continuing our discussions and celebration of
learning space design. Please get in touch at the above email address if there is anything you would like to
discuss further.
Cheers
Dani Martin
WA Chapter Chair

RECENT LE WA EVENTS
The first site visit of the year took place at Willetton Senior High School where almost 40 people turned out!
Read more about it here:

Click the image below to read what one member thought about the Northshore Christian Grammar School, a
new Kindergarten to Year 12 school located in a new coastal housing estate in Alkimos.

Wesley Imms, Associate Professor in the Melbourne Graduate School of Education, made a surprise visit to
WA on 6 June 2018 and presented his work on Innovative Learning Environments and Teacher Change, an
ARC funded project. The aim of this project is to build understanding of how physical classroom space
impacts on learning and how best to support teachers in making the most of the spaces in their school.
This event was co-hosted by Curtin University and Learning Environments Australasia and saw a great
turnout of about 20 people at short notice.
Click below for a copy of the ILETC Phase One Report.

Congratulations to Wesley College’s Mildred Manning Science Centre which was the recipient of a 2018 WA
Architecture Award. Read about LE WA’s recent site tour to this new facility here.

UPCOMING LE WA EVENTS
The new Learning Environments Australasia WA Chapter Compendium is a publication that will celebrate
exceptional educational works completed in Western Australia within the last two years. The compendium is
currently in publication and will be ready to launch in 2018. Stay tuned for more information on the launch
date soon!

The Learning Environments Australasia (LEA) Western Australian Awards program seeks to enhance the
profile of places and spaces that support and improve learning through the design of educational facilities
across Western Australia.
Open to members and non-members of LEA, the awards will celebrate, recognise and reward outstanding
projects that significantly improve learning processes and outcomes. To support this, the LEA WA Awards
Program is based on the Regional Awards categories and the eligible winning entries from the WA Awards
will have their fee paid for entry into the LEA Regional Awards program in 2018. Keep an eye out soon for
more details!

OTHER WA NEWS
Congratulations to the winners of the 2018 WA Architecture Awards, which honour and celebrate excellence
in architecture across the state. Click below for extracts of the jury citations for the winners of educational
architecture awards.

REGIONAL NEWS
The month of May saw the Learning Environment Australasia 18th Annual Regional Conference, where
almost 600 delegates converged on the Hilton Sydney for the 3 Rs in the Exponential Age. Read about the
conference below:

The Mayfield Project is a research program for Young Professionals, coordinated through Learning
Environments Australasia. It was a busy time for participants this year. Read more about it below:

Perth will be hosting the 2019 Regional Learning Environment Australasia conference from 28 to 31 May
2019 at the Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre.
The conference committee are currently seeking to showcase transformative learning spaces in WA that can
inspire, probe and enlighten delegates, and would like to invite delegates to visit these learning spaces and
share in the transformations that have taken place.
If you would like to nominate an inspiring classroom, laboratory, library, playground or other learning space
to be a part of these on-site visits, please click the following link for more information: LE180226 LEA Email
Invite Site Visits.pdf

ILETC Research Project
LEA is proud to sponsor the latest research into Innovative Learning Environments and Teacher Change.
Find more information online here.
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